AGENDA

College of Letters & Science Academic Planning Council

Meeting Date: Tuesday, 15 September 2020
Meeting Time: 1:00 – 2:30 p.m.
Location: Remote, via Zoom

https://uwmadison.zoom.us/j/92985005693?pwd=WjkwM1hFL21wc1NzZhOcHdbrTeUT09&from=msft
Zoom Meeting ID: 929 8500 5693 , Passcode: 078035
(Dial in: +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

1. Introductions and Dean’s Welcome

2. Overview of Council Procedures

3. Announcements/Information:
   a. Fueling Discovery (May 2020): http://go.wisc.edu/discovery2020
   b. Annual Report on Program Review, Low-Award Programs (June 2020)
   c. L&S Climate Committee report issued (June 2020): https://kb.wisc.edu/ls/internal/page.php?id=18983
   d. Board of Regents approval for MS-Information, MS-Financial Economics (August 2020)

4. Consent agenda
   a. Approval of notes – 5 May 2020
   b. Requests for comment on creation of new programs
      i. UW-Madison
         1. College of Engineering: BS-Environmental Engineering
         2. Wisconsin School of Business BBA Named Options:
            a. BBA-Marketing, “Marketing Online”
            b. BBA-Management & Human Resources, “Management Online”
            c. BBA-Management & Human Resources, “Human Resources Online”
      3. School of Human Ecology Named Options:
         b. BS, Retail & Consumer Behavior, “Consumer Behavior & Marketplace Studies Online”
      ii. UW System
         1. UW-Milwaukee: BS in Neuroscience
         2. UW-Platteville: MS Community Development & Administration
5. Academic Program Matters
   a. Adjustments to Guide Information for Graduate Programs
      i. Change from “admitting” to non-admitting status for MA/MS programs
      ii. GRE scores required for admission to Graduate programs (sample request: PhD Second Language Acquisition)

6. Consultations of the Dean
   a. Summary of Dean’s Annual “Kickoff” / Plenary Discussion

UW-Madison Statement on Our Shared Future

The University of Wisconsin–Madison occupies ancestral Ho-Chunk land, a place their nation has called Teejop (day-JOPE) since time immemorial.

In an 1832 treaty, the Ho-Chunk were forced to cede this territory. Decades of ethnic cleansing followed when both the federal and state government repeatedly, but unsuccessfully, sought to forcibly remove the Ho-Chunk from Wisconsin.

This history of colonization informs our shared future of collaboration and innovation.

Today, UW–Madison respects the inherent sovereignty of the Ho-Chunk Nation, along with the eleven other First Nations of Wisconsin.

L&S APC FERPA Reminder

Please note that in compliance with ss. 19.81 Wis. Stats. and with the 1974 Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), portions of this meeting may be closed to the public, to prevent release of student record information without prior written authorization from the student or students involved.